
REF. MRB1335

€2,650,000 House / Villa - For sale
Beautifully renovated classic-style 5-bedroom villa for sale in Urbanisation
Hacienda La Chapas, Marbella East
Spain »  Costa del Sol »  Marbella »  East Marbella »  29660

5
Bedrooms  

6
Bathrooms  

570m²
Floorplan  

4,242m²
Plot size

+34 637 996 636 marbella@lucasfox.com lucasfox.com Urb. La Alzambra, Local 2, Nueva Andalucia, Marbella, Spain
Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing

https://www.lucasfox.com
mailto:marbella@lucasfox.com
https://www.lucasfox.com


OVERVIEW

A very private and peacefully located villa, fully
renovated in 2014 and with plenty of character, situated
just a few minutes from all amenities.

This charming, classic-style villa with plenty of character is located within the lush
and peaceful residential area of Hacienda Las Chapas in Marbella East, close to the
beach and all amenities. 

The south /south-west facing villa was originally built in the 90's and was beautifully
renovated in 2014, maintaining many wonderful traditional features such as an
entrance patio with fountain. A very cosy and elegant home. 

This great property features dining area with high ceilings and open fireplace, a fully-
fitted new kitchen with AGA gas cooker, an office/study, a master bedroom with
bathroom ensuite plus 4 en-suite bedrooms, wooden and marble floors, alarms
system and a lush, private and peaceful garden with swimming pool.

The villa has views to the mature garden which can be opened up to allow
spectacular sea views if so desired.

lucasfox.com/go/mrb1335

Garden, Swimming pool, Terrace, Parking,
Fireplace
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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	A very private and peacefully located villa, fully renovated in 2014 and with plenty of character, situated just a few minutes from all amenities.

